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Welcome to the 15 Days
Buddhist World Prayer Guide

hile this guide is intended to be used for any 15 days during 2019 (i.e., dates that fit your
church, ministry or personal calendar), there are also some groups who are coordinating
their prayers around a particular set of dates: January 20–February 4.

Awakening

As a person who is awakened rises up from sleep, or suddenly becomes aware of something they
didn’t see before, this prayer guide is an invitation to awakening:
• first for those under the influence of Buddhism to awaken to the good news in Jesus Christ;
• second, for Christians to awaken to the opportunities for prayer for and loving witness to
Buddhists.
Buddhists account for some 1.29 billion of our world’s population according to the Atlas of Global
Christianity.1 It refers to three levels of global Buddhism:
• “core” Buddhists numbering 470 million;
• “wider” Buddhists (i.e., Chinese folk religionists) numbering 460 million;
• plus 350 million non-religious people who follow Buddhist practices.
One small prayer guide cannot possibly capture the complexity or depth of Buddhism as it’s
practiced around the world. Yet our prayers must start somewhere, so we ask that God will use
this humble guide to awaken compassion and prayer for Buddhists in your heart. As you pray ask
the Father to raise up gospel laborers who will go and those who will pray and not be dissuaded
in the face of a seemingly insurmountable task.

This prayer guide is an
invitation to awakening

Require Additional Booklets?
See Order Form on page 32

1
Todd M Johnson, Kenneth Ross and Kenneth R Ross. Atlas of Global Christianity 1910–2010.
Edinburgh University Press (2009), pp14–16.
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A note from our
international contributors

n 1993, Christians worldwide began praying yearly for Muslims through the annual
30 Days of Muslim World Prayer guide. Of the roughly 85 documented people
movements to Christ among Muslims over the last 1,400 years, at least 75 of them have
emerged during the last two or three decades. Some of these movements have seen
millions turn to Christ. Surely God has answered prayer!
Meanwhile, 1.29 billion people in the Buddhist world wait. They follow the teachings
of Buddha, daily light incense, give alms and bow down to golden images in hopes of
escaping the suffering of this world. Surely it is time for us to ask God for an outpouring
of His Spirit among these people seeking enlightenment?
In this prayer guide we introduce some of the major countries and people groups
where Buddhism is dominant. We ask that you take this prayer guide and let God use it
in your life to bring an awakening
of compassion for Buddhists,
When we pray, we believe
resulting in ongoing prayer.
When we pray, we believe that
that God acts. May you be
God acts. May you be blessed
blessed as you pray for
as you pray for God’s kingdom
to come and for His glory to
God’s kingdom to come and
be manifest among millions of
Buddhist people.
for His glory to be manifest

among millions of Buddhist
people.
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Questions and reflections
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The origin of Buddhism

P

rince Gautama was born in the
southern part of modern-day Nepal
in the sixth century BC. According to
tradition, a holy man noticed marks on
the child’s body and foretold that he
would grow up to be a world ruler and
enlightened one. His father, desiring
Gautama to be a great ruler, sought to
protect him by providing a life of luxury.
At age 29, however, Gautama was
exposed to the suffering outside the
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palace where he lived. As a result he spent six years as a wandering
ascetic in search of a solution to the problem of suffering. In vain
he tried various meditation techniques, hoping for insight. Finally,
he resolved to sit beneath a bodhi tree until he had attained the
enlightenment he sought. Though tempted by Mara (the Evil One), he
persisted and eventually achieved what he believed to be a realization
of supreme truth. From that point on he was considered to be the
“Buddha”, which means an “Awakened One” or “Enlightened One”.

process of death and rebirth where everything, even one’s very self, is
impermanent and an illusion. The only way to get off that endless cycle
of rebirths is to walk the “The Middle Path”, avoiding extremes and
living with right understanding, thought, speech, conduct, livelihood,
effort, mindfulness, and finally right concentration. The end-goal is not
eternal communion with God, but rather—like the flame of a candle
being extinguished—a state where craving is ended.

The teaching of Buddha (called the Dharma*)

People see Buddhism as their own folk religion, even though it does
not relate to a high deity. As such, it’s like a blanket that falls on
existing cultures and conforms to the landscapes underneath. In Tibet,
the Bon religion of shamanism was overlaid with Buddhist monasteries
for meditation. In Buddhist Thailand, lay people offer monks cigarettes
in their alms bowls; in Buddhist Bhutan, however, smoking is a sin.
The Thai Buddhist council strictly disallows women’s ordination and
forbids women from entering holy places inside temple grounds, yet
Nepal and England ordain female monks. Cambodian Buddhists have
no discussion in the temple concerning care for the environment,
while Western Buddhists incorporate environmental activism into their
practice of the dharma.
There are three major streams of Buddhism: Theravada, Mahayana
and Tibetan.

The Buddha found his original companions in the search for
enlightenment and preached his first sermon to them. Unlike most
religions there was no supreme deity involved. Instead he outlined the
“Four Noble Truths”:
1
2
3
4

Life is full of suffering.
Suffering arises from ignorance and desire.
Suffering can only cease by ending ignorance and desire.
The way to end ignorance and desire is through the “Middle
Way” or “Noble Eightfold Path”.

“Suffering” according to the Buddha arises due to our clinging to and
craving for impermanent things that keeps us all caught in an ongoing
* For clarity, this guide follows the Sanskrit spelling of Buddhist terms, rather

than the Pali spelling. Dharma is the Sanskrit spelling; the Pali spelling would
be dhamma.

Actual Buddhist practice today

Theravada Buddhism emerged from Sri Lanka, where the Buddha’s
sermons and teachings were first canonized. It focuses on the
attainment of enlightenment through personal meditation and good
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The origin of Buddhism
deeds. Myanmar, Thailand, Cambodia, and Laos follow in this
tradition.
Mahayana Buddhism emerged based on texts attributed
to Buddha, which taught that a bodhisattva, or
enlightened being, could choose to delay entering
nirvana (the ultimate spiritual goal of liberation)
to deliver other sentient beings from their karmic
suffering (based on a person’s past actions). This
stream of Buddhism was traditionally practiced in
China, Japan, Vietnam and the Korean peninsula.
Tibetan Buddhism arose in India in AD
sixth century, with a focus on accelerating
enlightenment through ritual practices and
visualizing heavenly bodhisattvas.
In recent years Westerners have adopted various
forms of Buddhism that focus primarily on a quest
for inner peace. Some have joined Theravada
monasteries, seeking spiritual purification through
meditation and by following the five basic rules of
conduct. Others have committed themselves to a Tibetan
lama (monk), study the Tibetan texts and learn chanting. Still
others follow a Westernized form that mixes Asian traditions
with Western notions of Buddhism. They often continue in their
previous occupations and wear everyday clothes, but spend time in
meditation and attend retreats.
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The dharmachakra with its eight
spokes represents the Noble
Eightfold Path of Buddhism.

Countries with at least 1 million Buddhists
Country

Number of
Buddhists in 2015

Percentage of
population

Percentage of those
who know a Christian

China

221,413,000

15.8

13.1

Japan

71,374,000

55.8

11.5

Thailand

59,873,000

87.2

11.3

Vietnam

46,042,000

49.2

15.7

Myanmar (Burma)

38,977,000

74.4

12.4

Sri Lanka

14,256,000

68.8

15.6

Cambodia

13,410,000

86.4

10.7

South Korea

12,471,000

24.6

31.1

Taiwan

6,216,000

26.5

13.2

United States

4,156,000

1.3

35.4

Laos

3,494,000

52.4

11.2

Nepal

3,487,000

12.2

12.4

Mongolia

1,655,000

55.6

11.2

Malaysia

1,625,000

5.3

17.6

Hong Kong

1,131,000

15.6

19.9

Total 99,580,000
Source: Todd M Johnson and Gina A Zurlo (editors). World Christian Database.
Leiden/Boston: Brill. Accessed October 2018
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Good news to Buddhist ears

F

or many Westerners, John
3:16 is the go-to verse to
share the good news about Jesus. But is it
really good news to a Buddhist?

DAY 1

Let’s take a look

➤➤➤➤

“For God …” Folk Buddhists believe there
are good and evil spirits, including spirits of
dead ancestors, but all these spiritual beings
are caught up in the same cycle of illusion.

Buddhists believe they already have through
the endless cycle of death and rebirth.
They desire liberation from endless life and
suffering.

“… so loved the world …” Buddhists
are taught that all emotions, even “good”
ones such as love, are part of desire, which
leads to death and rebirth. Good Buddhist
practitioners detach themselves from all
emotion, including love, which is why men
in some Buddhist countries are applauded
for leaving behind their wife and children to
become monks.

John 3:16 therefore fails to have any impact
on Buddhists. What, then, is good news?
Doctrines and religious debate often fail, but
stories—when Jesus demonstrates power
over wind, sickness, demons or death—
communicate to hearts longing for a new
way. Stories can impact us in a way we can’t
forget, and raise questions that provoke lifechanging questions.

“… that he gave his only son …” Since
there is no God, there can be no unique Son
of God.

“… that whosoever believes …”

Buddhism is not about belief alone but about
doing. Achieving merit through almsgiving to
monks and donations to temples forms the
core of traditional Buddhist practice.
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“… will not perish but have
everlasting life.” Everlasting life is what

Ways to pray

oo Pray that Christians would listen to the

Buddhist people around them. Ask the
Father to teach us how to love those
around us even when faced with rejection
or persecution. (John 14:15–21)
oo Pray that God will help us to know how to
pray for those who live among Buddhists
so they know how to share the good news.
(1 Cor 1:18–25)

Thailand
DAY 2

M

ai lives in a small
town in Thailand. She
awakens extra early once a
week to prepare packets
of curry in small plastic
bags tied with a rubber

band for the monks who pass by her house at
daybreak. This brings her merit to counter any
wrong thoughts or actions of the past week.
When the barefoot monks reach her gate they
stop. Mai lifts up her hands and bows to them
before placing an offering in each of their
bowls. She takes care not
to touch the monks as that
would make them unclean.
When Mai goes inside she
prepares a second offering of fruit,
flowers, and sometimes a fizzy drink. She
takes these to a miniature house set on a
pillar in the corner of her yard. Again Mai
lifts her hands to show respect, then places

This brings her merit
to counter any wrong
thoughts or actions of
the past week.

her gifts in front of the tiny house. Honoring
the “lord of the land” is not a Buddhist
practice, yet most Thai houses, government
buildings, and even Buddhist temples have
a spirit house. “The spirits of the land are
powerful,” says Mai. “If we honor them they
will protect us.”
When asked if all Mai’s offerings will be
enough to overcome her karma Mai shakes
her head. “I will have to be reborn as a man
first.” Thai men, however, say, “Only monks
can make enough merit.” Sadly, monks have
no hope either. When asked if they can reach
enlightenment in this lifetime, they shake
their head just like Mai.

Ways to pray

oo Ask for open eyes for Thai Buddhists to

see that red fizzy drinks and packets of
curry can never clean their hearts nor earn
enough merit. (2 Cor 4:6)
oo Pray that Thai Buddhists will have
awakened hearts to see and come to know
the true Owner of the world: “The earth is
the Lord’s” (Ps 24:1).
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Cambodia

S

opheap avoids potholes,
drives her motorbike
on broken sidewalks and navigates around
piles of trash on her way to work. She has
a low-paying clerical job at a government
ministry, but she is grateful her impoverished
parents had not sold her into prostitution nor
sent her to an orphanage. Back in the village,
her father used to say, “We could have been
rich if I had become a butcher, but the monk
told me it was the wrong profession for a
Buddhist.”

DAY
DAY 33

Ways to pray

oo Pray that Christians will lead the way in

healing wounds from the Khmer Rouge
genocide. (2 Cor 5:16–21)
oo Ask that current openness of heart will be
met with loving gospel presentations. Pray for
generational growth of disciples and churches
across the country. (Luke 24:45–47)
oo Pray for deliverance and salvation for the
millions of children in bondage to forced
labor, human tr afficking and the sex trade.
(2 Cor 6:2–10)
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Theravada Buddhism has been the national
religion of Cambodia since the 15th century.
The great ruins of Angkor Wat draw millions
of tourists each year, and Buddhist temples
in every village are built and supported by
everyone, even the poor.
But most Cambodians remain
poor. Between 1975–79 the Khmer Rouge
regime evacuated towns, murdered millions
and destroyed infrastructure. Today, half the
central government’s budget comes from
foreign aid. Nearly half the population is

under 21 and uneducated. Crime is rampant;
citizens live behind locked gates with
bars on their windows. Human trafficking,
orphanages for profit and the sex trade are
widespread. Despite outward attention
to Buddhist merit-making, the people of
Cambodia are searching spiritually. Social
trauma from the past, combined with poverty
and little opportunity for advancement, have
produced open hearts.

The Bamar of Myanmar

“

I wanted to go to a
place with no sin or
suffering,” said Umoe, who had been a
Buddhist monk for 25 years. Bamar Buddhists

DAY 4

Ways to pray

oo Ask that the invitation to the eternal

golden city through repentance and trust
in Jesus will be spoken mouth-to-ear
across Myanmar until there is a group of
thriving believers in every Bamar village.
(John 4:28–30)
oo Pray that Christians will be filled with the
Spirit, humble, gentle, united in love for
one another, and active peace-bringers to
a country filled with conflict.
(John 14:23–27)
oo Pray against fear of persecution, retaliation
and isolation for those who have come to
accept Christ. (2 Cor 4:7–18)
oo Pray that those who have accepted Christ
will be bold, connected with other believers
and surrounded by God’s protection as
they follow Jesus in their village.
(Acts 4:29–31)

understand suffering well. In the years since
independence from Britain in 1948 the
country of Myanmar (Burma) has plunged into
numerous ethnic and political conflicts that
have torn the country apart, created strong
mistrust, and made it difficult for the Bamar
people to receive spiritual truth from those
with whom they are in conflict.
Umoe had the good fortune to hear the
story of Jesus from another Bamar. “After 25
years of receiving poor people’s offerings
and seeing conflict rage around me I knew
for certain no one could overcome karma,”
he reported. “When I heard Jesus is the only
certain path to the eternal golden city I left
the temple, renounced the status of monk
and returned to my village. Now I follow this
Jesus and farm rice. I tell my neighbors we
don’t have to go to temples because we are
temples of the Holy Spirit. I urge people to
enter the New Monkhood, which is the
Family of Jesus.”
From Umoe’s witness, 12 house
churches have emerged. Yet less than
0.3 percent of all Bamar have heard
or responded to the good news
that radically changed Umoe’s life.

From Umoe’s witness,
12 house churches have
emerged.
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Laos

J

anpaeng’s mother gives
daily alms to monks. One
year, his father spent a rainy season ordained
as a monk. Auntie dresses in white and goes
to the temple every morning to volunteer and
listen to the teaching. Janpaeng even shaved
his head to become a monk for one day to
make merit for his grandmother when she
died, but the family wasn’t happy or peaceful.
Father drank too much and beat mother.
Auntie was terrified of dying. Everyone is
afraid of evil spirits.
At weddings they tie thin white cotton
strings onto newly-weds’ wrists to bless them
and ward off evil. When children are born

DAY 5

“I am not afraid to die, my
family follows Jesus.”
in the village, everyone ties blessed cotton
strings onto the infant’s wrists to keep all 32
good resident spirits safely in place. Once
a year, the whole village extends yards of
cotton string from the temple to every house
for protection.
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One day a friend at university told
Janpaeng a shocking thing: “I am not afraid
to die, my family follows Jesus.” Janpaeng
was equally surprised when he heard that
the seven-headed snakes depicted in every
temple were not friendly, but dangerous
spirit beings. “Our traditions tell us a snake
sheltered Buddha from the rain while he was
seeking enlightenment!” “Yes,” Janpaeng’s
friend replied, “but the Bible reveals that this
ancient serpent is the one who leads the
whole world astray.” Janpaeng was intrigued,
but his parents warned him not to listen to
any of it.

Ways to pray

oo Pray that God will bring it about that entire Lao families will see

the beauty of Jesus and experience the true freedom He gives. (Acts
2:42–47)
oo Christians from mainly tribal backgrounds now make up 3 percent
of the Lao population. Pray that they will successfully make disciples
among their many Buddhist neighbours. (Luke 10:1–11)
oo Pray that Lao people will have open eyes and hearts to sing God’s
praises. (Ps 57:8–9)

Sri Lanka

B

uddhism arrived on the
shores of Sri Lanka in
the third century BC, when emperor Ashoka
of India converted to Buddhism and started
sending missionaries. Sinhalese speakers, who
adopted the new religion, were the first to
record Buddha’s teachings in
25 BC. Over the centuries,
when Buddhist practice

DAY 6

ebbed significantly, Sinhalese kings would
send envoys to Burma and Thailand,
requesting help to reignite the Buddhist
flame.
During the British colonial era, the
Sinhalese Buddhist majority and the Tamil
Hindu minority united against foreign rule.
Sadly, following independence in 1948, a law
was passed in 1956 recognizing Sinhala as

The Lotus flower is
one of the symbols
of Buddhism. It
symbolizes purity
and renunciation.

the official language of the nation. This set
the stage for conflict with the country’s Tamil
Hindu population (who speak Tamil) that
escalated into a 25-year war in which tens
of thousands were displaced and/or killed.
The end of the war in 2009 coincided with a
rising movement associating Buddhism with
national culture and persecuting religious
minorities, including Christians.
Today, Sinhalese Buddhists make up 70
percent of Sri Lanka’s 22 million people. To
these Buddhists, turning to Jesus is equated
with a return to Western cultural imperialism
and loss of social identity.

Ways to pray

oo Pray that Christians will share the

gospel using appropriate Sri Lankan
cultural patterns that break imperialistic
stereotypes. (1 Cor 9:19–23)
oo Ask for a spirit of humility to sweep
through Sinhalese Buddhist communities,
resulting in hearts that seek spiritual truth
and families that respond to the love of the
Father through Jesus. (Phil 2:5–11)
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The Mahar of India*

A

teacher in the central
Indian state of
Maharasthra told his pupils one day about
how they became Buddhists. “In 1956 Dr
Babasheb Ambedkar encouraged our people
to leave the caste system. At that time
almost half our people converted
to Buddhism.” He then
proclaimed,
“Buddha has
set us free.”

DAY 7

Because questions are not allowed in class,
one boy asks his father at home, “How are we
free? What will happen to us in the next life?”
His father is unsure how to answer. “I don’t
know about the next life,” the father admits,
“but I do know we Mahar were untouchables.
We couldn’t let our shadow cross the path of a
high-caste Hindu, nor could we enter a Hindu
temple. Even though we served as soldiers in
the British army our Hindu neighbors consider
us unclean. Converting to Buddhism freed us
from their caste system.”
Today, almost 10 million Mahar people live
in central India. Their lives have improved
since the days they were untouchables
(Dalits), yet many still struggle to make a
living. Over half of them identify as Buddhists,
which makes them the largest unreached
Buddhist people group in India.

Ways to pray

oo Pray that the Mahar would understand

true freedom, and that they would be
known as people who bring freedom to
others. (Gal 5:1)
oo Ask that God will send laborers from
nearby people groups in India who
will engage Mahar families and start a
movement of reproducing village house
churches. (Matt 28:16–20)
oo Pray that the Mahar wil come to
understand that Jesus accepts all people
from the lowest to the highest. (Matt
19:13–30)
oo Pray that other Buddhist people groups in
India will also awaken to the truth of the
gospel.

Over half of them identify as Buddhists, which makes them
the largest unreached Buddhist people group in India.
* Based on an article in the Global Prayer Digest. Used with permission.
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Join Christians around the world in
prayer for our Muslim neighbors
Christians Learning about and
Praying for the Muslim world

2019 Edition

Preorder
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Published resources
A Christian’s Pocket
Guide to Buddhism

Alex Smith
OMF 128 pages
The author of this 128page book has spent
decades working within
the Buddhist world and has
taught Christians about
the Buddhist worldview. This guide will help
you communicate the gospel in a way that
Buddhists might understand. So whether
you are traveling, or meet a Buddhist in your
workplace or next door, this book will be a
valuable tool in our cross-cultural age.
Price: $5.95

The Lotus and the
Cross

Ravi Zacharias
Multnomah 96 pages
The author embarks on an
imaginative approach by
inviting us to listen in on a
captivating conversation
between Jesus Christ and Gautama Buddha.
“Writing this book has been an incredible
experience. I spent scores of hours in temples
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with monks and with instructors of students
of Buddhist thought. The discussions I had
were always cordial and delightful. Over many
a cup of tea, we lingered and talked about
life’s deepest questions and contrasting
answers… I found it difficult to highlight the
deep differences between Buddhism and
Christianity and not bring offense. Those
differences may be discomforting, but they
are real.” Price: $11.99

Peoples of the
Buddhist World

Paul Hattaway
WCL 454 pages
Learn about and pray for the
Buddhist world. Stunning
full-color introduction to
Buddhism and the Buddhist
peoples of the world.
• More than 200 prayer profiles, representing
18 countries
• 13 articles introducing different aspects of
Buddhism
• Hundreds of beautiful, full-color photos
• List of resources, maps and statistics; index
Retail: $24.99; Sale Price: $12.50

Communicating Christ
through Story and
Song

Paul DeNeui (ed)
WCL 302 pages
The fifth volume in the
Sharing Jesus in the Buddhist
World series, presents
models and case studies of communicating
the gospel through orality in South-east
Asia. With contributions from seasoned
practitioners working in Cambodia, Thailand,
Sri Lanka, Bhutan, and the Philippines,
this insightful book explores the biblical
foundations—and the cultural imperative—
of employing oral tradition to effectively
communicate in Buddhist contexts.
Retail: $19.99; Sale Price: $15.99

Sharing Jesus In The
Buddhist World

D Lim, S Spaulding (eds)
WCL 210 pages
This book on Christian
missions to the Buddhist
world not only provides
understanding of many
Buddhist cultures; it provides culturally

relevant ideas on sharing Jesus with
Buddhists around the world. It truly lives up
to the editors’ goal, "To provide the global
church with knowledge and understanding
of the Buddhist world and how to reach it for
Christ." Price: $13.99

Hindu World
Prayer Guide
2019

WorldChristian.com
Our third annual
informative prayer
guide booklet focuses on the Hindu World.
This prayer focus calls Christians and churches
to set aside 15 days (Oct 20–Nov 3, 2019)
to learn about and pray for our world’s one
billion-plus Hindu neighbors. Preorders can
be placed now; booklets will start shipping
in the summer. Price: $3 each for orders up to
9 copies (orders of 10–49 copies: $2.25 each;
50–249: $1.75 each; 250+: $1.45 each)

30 Days Muslim
Prayer Guide:
2019
WorldChristian.com
Come join millions
of Christians

worldwide who since 1993 regularly
participate in this largest ongoing
international call to Christians to pray (with
Hope and Love) for our world’s Muslim
neighbors during the annual Ramadan.
Ramadan is Islam's important month of
fasting and religious observation; in 2019 it
starts on May 6. $3 each for orders up to 19
copies (orders of 20-49 copies: $2.50 each; 50249: $2.25 each; 250-499 each: $1.75; 500-999:
$1.50 each; 1,000+: $1.25 each)

Pray for the 31

A network of ministry leaders
This prayer guide is your
invitation to join the global
prayer movement for
Frontier People Groups (0.1%
Christian or less). The 31
largest of them (ten million
or more) are the focus of this call to prayer.
They are detailed for prayer in this full-color
guide. Use it to fuel your own passion and
prayers and to enlist your church members,
supporters and friends to join you.
Price: $3 each for orders up to 9 booklets
(orders of 10–49 copies: $2.25 each; 50–249:
$1.75 each; 250–499: $1.45 each)

2019 Personal Prayer
Diary/Daily Planner

YWAM Publishing
Believers all over the world use
this 200-page, spiral-bound,
popular annual product to
both organize their schedules
and goals and journal their
prayer times and Bible reading.
It is designed to help you live
an intentional, integrated life
connected to God’s kingdom.
You will find calendar pages
for daily, weekly, monthly
and long-range scheduling,
alongside a Bible-reading
plan, and daily prayer points
for needs around the world,
as well as mission information,
maps and illustrated profiles on peoples and
countries. This tool will help you Plan, Journal
and Pray! Retail Price: $17.99; Sale Price:
$11.65 each for orders up to 4 (orders of
5-9 copies: $10.79 each; 10-24: $9.89 each)

Order Now

See page 32 for full ordering details.
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Prayer Guide
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2019 Edition
Join Christians around the world
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Preorder
your copy fro
m
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Buddhists of Lhasa*

N

yima carefully places
the ears of barley and
yak butter into the special cereal container
for Lhasa’s Tibetan New Year celebration. On
the table nearby, his sister has placed green
barley shoots, a first-fruit offering for good
luck. Mother is busy sweeping the house
while father hangs pictures on the wall. Later,
their whole household will set off firecrackers
and discard dough porridge outside the
gate to cleanse the house and scare away
evil spirits. Tens of thousands of Tibetans
will go on pilgrimage to the Jokhang Temple
where lamas (monks) recite ancient texts and
worship various deities.
Neighbors are cheerful as they clean, but
Nyima is worried. During the festival everyone
is supposed to go to the temple to prostrate,
but Nyima was in a motorbike accident last
week and cannot walk well, and he can’t
possibly make the trip. “Father,” Nyima asks,
“will you make an extra walk around the
temple for me and put in a special offering
on my behalf?” Father says he will, but
everyone is still uneasy. Nyima and his family

DAY 8

are “yellow hats”—Tibetan Buddhists born in
Lhasa (the capital of the Tibetan Autonomous
Region of China). Nyima is fiercely proud
to be a yellow hat—a “pure” Buddhist in
his mind. This doesn’t change his feeling
of anxiety, however, about being unable to
make the annual offerings himself.
Life for Tibetan Buddhists in China is filled
with many worries. Sicknesses they can’t cure,
accidents, evil spirits to be appeased, and
a nagging concern about what will happen
when their spiritual leader, the present Dalai
Lama, dies. In the past lamas in leadership
would be responsible to identify their next
leader. The Chinese government, however,
now wants to be involved in choosing his
successor.

Ways to pray

oo Pray that the Father would soften the

hearts of the Buddhists in Lhasa, a group
that has traditionally been resistant to the
gospel message. Ask that it would truly
be the good news that they are asking for.
(Matt 13:18–23)
oo Pray that the door will continue to be open
for Christians to study and do business in
Lhasa. (Rev 3:7)
oo Pray that Jesus Christ will break through
demonic strongholds, demonstrate His
power and raise up fearless followers in
Lhasa and beyond. (Eph 6:10–18)

Tens of thousands of
Tibetans will go on
pilgrimage to the Jokhang
Temple.

* Based on an article from 15 Days in Tibet, Losar Prayer Guide 2018. Used with permission.
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Bhutan

N

ight after night Azhim
fears going to sleep.
Tormented by evil spirits, she awakens each
morning with claw marks on her back. Azhim
has performed all the prescribed Buddhist
rituals but nothing seems to change. One
day in desperation she prays a simple prayer
in Jesus’ name that a Christian neighbor
had secretly taught her. The next morning
Azhim wakes up amazed—she had slept the
whole night with no disturbance! She tells
her husband. They want to know more about
Jesus but are afraid.

DAY 9

Converting to Christianity could mean
losing their jobs or being disowned by family
and friends. In fact, her former neighbor had
been imprisoned and fled for his life when
it was discovered that he had been having
unauthorized Christian gatherings in his
household.
Bhutan is a tiny kingdom nestled in the
Himalayas. Tibetan Buddhism is woven into
every fiber of Bhutanese culture. Bhutan
is portrayed as one of the happiest places
on earth, yet Bhutanese people’s lives are
filled with fear—centered around

Ways to pray

oo Though the lives of the Bhutanese are broken with sin, drunkenness, fear of

demons, and rampant sexual abuse, there is a growing number of believers
who have come into the light. Pray that these few believers would be bold to
share the good news with those who are most broken, who recognize their
need for a Savior. (John 8:1–12)
oo Ask for a massive outpouring of the Holy Spirit across Bhutan that would
create spiritual openness and result in families from every segment of society
and village becoming disciples. (John 6:44–47)
oo Pray for the gospel to be taught through oral stories and traditional art forms
as literacy is low and there are few tools for evangelism. (John 4:28–30)
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appeasing local deities and warding off evil
with religious rituals. The elderly can often
be found in trance-like states spinning prayer
wheels and reciting mantras in hope of a
better life after death.
Bhutan is isolated from the rest of the world
not just by its terrain, but also because of its
suspicion of outsiders. Visas cost $250 a day
and visitors must always be accompanied by
a registered guide. Visiting a temple or other
areas requires special permits. However, there
is a growing number of Tibetan Buddhists
turning to Jesus—now over 400.

Buddhists in Nepal

S

ince Buddha was born at Lumpini, Nepal, most
Nepalese Hindus equally honor Buddha along
with Shiva and their gods. His image is worshiped in their temples.
Rinzin grew up in a mountain village in Nepal near the Tibetan
border, 14,000 feet above sea level. Whether shepherding sheep or
harvesting barley, Rinzin has always tried to be a good Buddhist, but
his bad deeds always outweigh his good. As a third son, his parents
could not afford to raise him, so they gave him to the monastery
when he was nine. While he was a lama (monk) he learned how to
read, write, paint, and perform Buddhist ceremonies. When he was
18, his older brother graduated from college in Pokhara and, like
many young people his age, moved abroad to Malaysia to work
in a hotel. Rinzin wanted to join his brother in Malaysia, or even
become a farmer like his parents, but it was too late. Children in the
monastery are taught no practical life skills, and Rinzin’s parents
cannot afford to take him back into their home. He has to be a
monk for the rest of his life. He wishes it could be
different.
Thousands of Buddhist people live in the high
mountains of Nepal, where the climate is harsh,
oo Ask that God will raise up laborers who will travel from village to
arable land is limited, and people are extremely
village in the high mountains, telling the stories of Jesus to whole
poor. Families send their children away to charity
families. (Matt 9:35–38)
schools in large towns at a young age. Some of
oo Pray that God will send dreams and visions of Jesus to lamas and
them hear about Jesus, but when they believe in
heads of Buddhist households across the mountains of Nepal.
Him their families cut them off and shun them. Few
Ask that seeking, responsive hearts would be led to those who
Nepalese Buddhist families have ever heard about
can give them answers. (Acts 10)
Jesus in their own home and in their own language.

DAY 10

Ways to pray
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Buddhist Mongols of China

“

behind, become a democratic republic,
May I just put my foot
and has seen a move of God that has made
on Mongolian soil?”
it one of the highest per capita senders of
grandmother pleads with the border guard.
missionaries in the world.
“No,” he replies, but when he looks away, she
The Mongols inside China, however,
stoops down to sneak a bit of soil from the
have remained isolated without access to
free land. She is a sheep herder who lives in a
the gospel. The message of
ger (tent). She just wants a bit of
hope cannot come through
soil to remember her heritage.
the Chinese Han majority
Mongolians, who were known She just wants
(which has also seen a rapid
as fierce nomadic warriors
and who in the 13th and 14th
a bit of soil to rise of believers) because of
the animosity and suspicion
centuries conquered a territory
remember her between the groups. The
stretching from Eastern Europe
message cannot come through
to the Korean Peninsula, were
heritage.
Western missionaries because
introduced to Buddhism by
of tightened security imposed
Tibetans in an attempt to pacify
by the government. But recently, a group of
them. Because harming the life of another is
believers from Mongolia has been quietly
considered sin in Buddhism, the Mongolian
crossing the border, asking God to lead them
people grew increasingly passive under their
to prepared Buddhist Mongols in China. The
Chinese occupiers.
dialect is different, the travel is difficult, and
The Mongols of China have been cut off
from their own people since 1921 when Russia the spiritual warfare is heavy, but when they
meet their Mongol brothers and sisters they
offered help to “Outer Mongolia” (what we
are immediately invited in. The Mongols in
now know as Mongolia) to be free from the
China welcome their words of life with joy, but
Chinese, which separated them from their
do not have regular access to discipleship and
fellow countrymen. In the years since, the
training to reach their own people.
country of Mongolia has left communism

DAY 11
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Ways to pray

oo Pray that laborers from Mongolia will be

equipped and envisioned to cross into
China in increasing number to share the
good news and plant churches. (Isa 61:1–6)
oo Pray for believers within China to be wise
as snakes and innocent as doves as they
are transformed by the love of Christ and
share it with those nearby. Ask for that
shared love to transform their people.
(Luke 13:18–21)

Buddhist resurgence

C

enturies ago in China,
Mahayana teachings
of Buddhism arrived and were adopted
alongside Confucian thought and Daoism.
The Han Chinese, who made up half the
population, became heavily influenced
by Buddhism. After 1949, when Chairman
Mao Tse Tung ushered in communism,
the population became non-religious.
The spiritual vacuum this created (along
with much social trauma) has resulted in
110 million Chinese citizens turning to
Jesus, almost half of whom were Buddhistbackground Han.
In recent years, however, Buddhism
has begun to re-emerge. Thousands of
temples and monasteries are being rebuilt.
The influence of a Buddhist worldview is
gaining ground again. It is aided by the
language, since many Chinese words and
idioms originally came from Buddhist sutras
(scriptures). Ritual traditions that appeared
lost are being revived, and temples once
occupied by local governments and public
units are being reclaimed.
North of China, various ethnic groups
in Eastern Russia that were traditionally

DAY 1 2

Buddhist have also experienced a resurgence.
“Every Buryat is a Buddhist,” said Dymbryl, a
professor at a Russian-sponsored university
in Eastern Russia. The Buryat people, who
are descended from
the Mongols, have
rebuilt 40 datsans
(temple complexes).
Alongside their
renewed Buddhist
practice, the
Buryats practice

“tengrism”, which is animistic. They offer food,
coins, and other small gifts to spirits beside
waterfalls, mountains, or the shores of Lake
Baikal.

Ways to pray

oo Ask that Buryat families and villages will seek truth before blindly returning to traditions that
have long lain dormant. (Matt 15:1–9)

oo Pray for the Lord of the harvest to send workers into harvest fields that are experiencing

Buddhist resurgence, and that many will come into the kingdom from these areas. (Matt 9:38)

oo Pray that Chinese believers can model and teach how faith in Christ upholds and encourages
the best attributes of traditional culture. (1 Thess 5:21)
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Japan

A

kira walks through
his village with great
sadness. Destruction from the recent typhoon
has left everyone’s home damaged, including
that of his elderly neighbors. Akira feels
overwhelmed, so he stops at the Shinto shrine
near the main square. Tiny bits of paper had
been posted for good luck, but they are now
in shreds from the storm. Akira wondered
why the kami, spirits that were honored at
the shrine, had not protected his village. Back
home, Akira lights incense on his butsudan,
the large, expensive Buddhist shrine that
also houses the ancestral tablet owned by his
family. He does not think he is devout; like
70 percent of his fellow countrymen Akira
nevertheless sometimes turns to Buddhist
rituals in time of need.

DAY 13
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A few days later a young Japanese man and
a foreign couple arrive, asking how they could
help. For a week they work on homes with the
most severe need. Akira is truly puzzled, “Why
would you help strangers for nothing?” His
countryman Hideki replies: “We are the hands
and feet of Jesus on earth.”
Akira is attracted to their kindness and
good spirit and wants to know more. Others,
however, are not open. “We must get a
more powerful ofuda (amulet) at the shrine,”
suggests his aunt.
Natural disasters are not the only cause of
pain in the hearts of Japanese citizens. Many
live lonely existences in big cities, surrounded
daily by thousands working long hours,
exhausted and separated
from family and friends.

Ways to pray

oo Ask that Christian love shown during

disaster relief will lead many Japanese
families to discussions that lead to
salvation. Pray that Christian kindness
will be shown to lonely hurting people in
megacities across Japan. (Titus 3:3–8)
oo Ask that God will grant millions of
Japanese men and women hearts that
relentlessly seek peace and truth until they
find Jesus. (Rom 8:14–25)
oo Pray that God would intervene and
prevent anyone or anything from blinding
the Japanese to the truth. (2 Cor 4:4;
2 Tim 2:25–26)

The Buddhist diaspora

J

it sits in a traffic jam going westbound from
Pasadena, looking impatiently at his watch. In
the backseat his three children are fidgeting. They would be late
for Thai Buddhist Sunday school at Wat Thai temple—again. In
Thailand, his children would be speaking their native language
with neighbors and walking to the temple. Here in Los Angeles his
children have American friends and the family lives in a Hispanic
Catholic neighborhood. It’s a hassle to drive an hour to the
Buddhist temple every Sunday, but Jit will do whatever it takes to
keep their heritage and religion alive. While the kids attend Sunday
school, Jit sits in on an hour-long chanting session. He doesn’t
understand the words—they are in the Pali language. But he
believes it gains merit for the family.
Not far away, just east of downtown Los Angeles, Mim attends
Hsi Lai Temple, the largest Buddhist temple in America. Built by
Taiwanese Buddhists, it primarily serves the Mandarin-speaking
Chinese community of greater Los Angeles, but many Westerners
also attend. Mim’s Taiwanese family doesn’t go to the temple often,
just on festival days.
Around the world, communities of Buddhists have settled down
and brought Buddhism with them. Most of the temples they build
are focused on their communities alone, using the native languages
of those who built and financially support them. Little effort is
made to create services appealing to the broader host culture.

DAY 14

Ways to pray

oo Ask that God would awaken Christians to see the Buddhist immigrants
around them and that they would build relationships with them, so
that Buddhists can see what Christ looks like. (Eph 1:17–23)
oo Ask that Buddhist-background Christians would pray passionately for
their people “back home”. Pray that they actively seek to share their
story and the message of Jesus with loved ones in home villages in
ways that Western missionaries never could. (Eph 3:14–21)
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Buddhist influence in the West

T

he most diverse
Buddhist city in the
world is Los Angeles, USA, with 300 temples
and meditation centers from nearly every
Buddhist sect in the world. In the USA, a
television advert for movie ticket sales shows
a person calmly driving up to the theater with
a Buddha image hanging on his rear-view
mirror while others rush to get their tickets in
line. A description of The Forest Hermitage in
central England says, “The public can attend
to see how monks, nuns and devotees of the
Lord Buddha are at peace with the world.”

DAY 15

The selling point seems to be: Buddhism is
a haven of peace that produces peaceful
people.
Modern Thai newspapers tell a different
story—monks have affairs, amass piles of
money and occasionally kill one another. Thai
Buddhists cheat one another, hire hitmen
to kill their wives, abuse staff, bully their
children, and routinely cheat on exams. Sixty
percent of Japanese identify as Buddhists,
yet pedophilia and incest regularly appear
in manga cartoons, which adult males read
in public on commuter trains every evening.

Buddhists in Myanmar attack and kill minority
Rohingya. Sri Lankan Buddhists killed tens
of thousands of Tamil Hindus. Cambodian
Buddhists committed genocide among their
own people. The list goes on.
Jeremiah said, “The heart is wicked above
all else and beyond cure.” (Jeremiah 17:9)
The teachings of Buddha may promote right
actions but teachings themselves can never
cleanse the human heart of its evil, give
freedom from the guilt of sin, nor provide the
power to live peaceful lives.

Ways to pray

oo Ask God to show Buddhists around the world the
huge gap between what is taught in the temple
and what people actually do in society around
them. (John 14:5–14)
oo Pray that millions will be set free from meritmaking and bondage to evil spirits. (1 John
4:16–18)
oo Ask that God will turn Buddhists from darkness
to light and deliver them into the kingdom of the
Son he loves. (John 1:1–13)
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What now?

We invite you to
continue with us
as we intercede
for the Buddhist
world.

N

ow that you have started praying for the peoples of the Buddhist
world—don’t stop! We invite you to continue with us as we
intercede for the Buddhist world. Here are prayer points to pray over
all peoples, everywhere, throughout the entire year. Use this page
to continue to build on the prayer foundation already established in
these past 15 days until all hear and believe that Jesus Christ is Lord to
the ends of the earth.
continued overleaf

Verses to help us pray

“Again I say to you, that if two of you agree on earth about anything that
they may ask, it shall be done for them by My Father who is in heaven. For
where two or three have gathered together in My Name, I am there in their
midst.” (Matt 18:19–20)
“The Lord is not slow about His promise, as some count slowness, but is
patient towards you, not wishing for any to perish but for all to come to
repentance.” (2 Peter 3:9)
“But the one who endures to the end, he will be saved. This gospel of the
kingdom shall be preached in the whole world as a testimony to all the
nations, and then the end will come.” (Matt 24:13–14)
“For from Him and through Him and to Him are all things. To Him be the
glory forever. Amen.” (Rom 11:36)
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Ways to pray

oo Praise God in advance that “Salvation to our

God who sits on the throne, and to the Lamb”
will be established among every unreached
Buddhist nation, and all tribes, peoples and
tongues. (Rev 7:9–10)

oo Bind the forces of darkness, resisting all

demonic rulers and spiritual powers, which,
in heavenly places, influence Buddhist
countries among others. (Eph 6:12–13; Dan
10:13, 20)

oo Break down spiritual strongholds and human
philosophies or arguments against God,
which produce barriers of resistance among
Buddhists. (2 Cor 10:4–5)

oo Ask the Lord of the harvest to send out
workers into His harvest. (Matt 9:38)

oo Intercede for lasting fruit for those working
among Buddhists. (John 12:24)

oo Plead with our Lord for the opening of

Buddhists’ eyes to the revelation of the true
and living God and His Christ, the unique
Savior. (Eph 1:17–23)
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oo “What I tell you in the darkness, speak in the
light; and what you hear whispered in your
ear, proclaim upon the housetops.” (Matt
10:27)

oo Ask God to enlighten the minds of Buddhists
about the folly of making images and
practicing idolatry. (Ps 115:4–8)

oo Pray that believers will share the gospel as
bold witnesses to their Buddhist families,
friends and neighbors. (Acts 4:29–31)

oo Ask God to multiply disciples and churches
and begin church-planting movements
among each Buddhist people group
worldwide. (Matt 16:18; 1 Pet 2:9–10)

oo Ask God to help Christians discern the biblical

oo Intercede for the raising up of national

oo Pray for the hearts of Buddhists to

oo Ask God to open minds, hearts and eyes

difference between Buddhist terms and the
gospel so they can intelligently, articulately
and compassionately communicate the
gospel. (Prov 2:2–3; 2 Tim 2:7)
understand the gospel, especially the
doctrines of Christ’s substitution and
redemption. (Gal 3:13; 1 Pet 1:18–29, 2:24)

oo Intercede for Buddhists and their families to

come to faith in Christ, repenting from their
total dependence on their own good works.
(Eph 2:8–9)

church leaders to train and care for God’s
flocks and to extend the Church into each
Buddhist group and family. (Acts 20:27–32;
1 Pet 5:1–4)
spiritually. Pray that the Lord will give
discernment and wisdom, and will bring
every thought captive to the obedience of
Christ. (2 Cor 2:5)

oo Praise God for what He is doing and will do in
the lives of Buddhists, their families and their
communities around the world.

Ask God to open minds, hearts and eyes spiritually.
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